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Washington County School District Benefits and You
Welcome
We are committed to providing our employees with quality benefit programs that are comprehensive, flexible and affordable.
Giving our employees the best in benefit plans is one way we can show you that as an employee, YOU are our most important
asset. Eligible employees have many benefit plans to choose from, so we ask that you read this benefits guide carefully to
help you make the benefit elections that are the best fit for you and your family.

Know Your Benefits
Making wise decisions about your benefits requires planning. By selecting benefits that provide the best care and coverage,
you can optimize their value and minimize the impact to your budget. The best thing you can do is “shop” for benefits
carefully, using the same type of decision-making process you use for other major purchases.
Take advantage of the tools available
to you

Be a smart shopper
If you were buying a car or purchasing a home, you
would do a lot of research beforehand. You should
do the same for benefits.

That includes this guide, access to plan information,
provider directories, and enrollment materials.

Don’t miss the deadline and
keep record of your enrollment!
Pay attention to the enrollment deadline and be sure to provide us with your benefit elections in a timely manner. It is
important to review your paycheck to ensure the accuracy of payroll deductions. Notify us immediately if there are
any discrepancies. Remember: Once the enrollment period has ended, you may not make or change your benefit
elections, unless you experience a qualified life event.

Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBC) and Uniform Glossary
In addition to the plan information in this Benefits Guide, you can also review a Summary of Benefits and Coverage for each
medical plan. This requirement of the ACA standardizes health plan information so that you can better understand and
compare plan features. We will automatically provide you a copy of the SBC annually during open enrollment.
For the most up-to-date information regarding the ACA, please visit www.healthcare.gov.
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The District fringe benefit package is an important part of your whole compensation. The District is pleased to offer
you the opportunity to select from a variety of benefit options. Eligible employees can elect participation in any or
all of the following:
➢ Medical Insurance
Choose one of two plan options
➢ Dental Insurance
➢ Basic Group Term Life Insurance
➢ Optional AD&D life Insurance & Vol Optional Life
➢ Short Term Disability
➢ Long Term Disability
➢ Flexible Spending Account
➢ Health Savings Account
➢ Voluntary Vision Insurance
➢ Voluntary Insurance (Aflac)
This guide is designed to help you make decisions about what coverage is best for you and your family. Enclosed,
you will find a brief description of the options available, a comparison of basic plan coverage and cost information.
This is a summary only. For more information about any of the plans, don’t hesitate to contact the insurance
companies directly. Provider listings can be found on the district web-site at www.washk12.org. Go to “Employees”
click on “Human Resources”, then click on “Benefits & Insurance”, and then “Handbook”. You will see vendor carrier
information and carrier web addresses. Also, insurance carrier’s phone numbers and web-site addresses are listed
on the back cover of this guide.
Remember, this guide is a summary only. It is not meant to replace or fully interpret provisions of the negotiated
agreements, FMLA, COBRA, Washington County School District Policy, or the insurance benefits.
Please take the time to carefully go through this guide and any other information required to make decisions about
benefits offered by the district. Employees, who make informed decisions about their benefit options, will have
fewer questions and better access to benefits throughout the year.

Open Enrollment (OE):
Open Enrollment begins April 15, 2019 – April 26, 2019. This is the period of time when you, as an eligible
employee, are able to enroll in insurance coverage or elect changes to your Medical, Dental, Optional Life
Insurance, Vision, Short Term Disability, and Flex Spending. It is important to note that this is the only period of
time that you can make changes to your benefit coverage (with the exception of changes necessary due to a
change in family status or insurance eligibility status).
After you have reviewed all of this information carefully, if you decide to make a change to your insurance coverage
for the 2019-2020 school years, you will need to complete the appropriate changes on the correct insurance
enrollment forms by Friday, April 26, 2019.
Timeline & Events for Open Enrollment
➢ Monday, April 15, 2019 – Open Enrollment Begins
➢ Friday, April 26, 2019– Open Enrollment Ends
➢ Thursday, August 1, 2019 – Changes made during open enrollment become effective.

Tammara Robinson
(435) 673-3553 ext. 5119 or tammara.robinson@washk12.org
OR
Marci Ware
(435) 673-3555 ext. 5105 or marci.ware@washk12.org
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New Hire Enrollment:
If you are a newly hired or newly eligible employee, you will be *automatically enrolled in the “Qualified High Deductible Health
Plan” medical plan as employee with SINGLE coverage effective the 1st of the month following your eligible contract. If you choose
to change to the “traditional” health plan, add dental and all other supplemental insurance plans, or add your family, you are
required to enroll within 30 days of hire or eligibility date. It is imperative that you complete the new hire orientation and benefits
meeting in order to learn about the insurance benefits. if enrollment is not completed timely, this could result in benefits being
delayed until the following month
REMINDER, AUTOMATIC ENROLLMENT IS MEDICAL SINGLE COVERAGE ON THE HIGH DEDUCTIBLE HEALTH PLAN. ATTEND NEW
HIRE ORIENTATION FOR ADDITIONAL BENEFIT OPTIONS AND TO ADD FAMILY MEMBERS

Who is Eligible?
If you are hired as a full-time employee working 30 or more hours per week, coverage will begin on the first day of the month
following 30 days of qualified employment. You may also enroll your eligible dependents in the same plans you choose for
yourself. Eligible dependents include your legal spouse and your natural, adopted or step-child(ren). The dependent age limit for
children on your medical plan is age 26, but may vary for other benefits offered.

How We Define Medical Benefits Eligibility
We are a large employer according to the Employer Shared Responsibility provisions of the ACA. The enrollment guidelines listed
in this guide may vary if you are hired to work less than 30 hours per week (130 hours per month) or your hours worked drop
below the threshold. Please contact us for our complete policy on Measurement Methods to determine full-time benefits
eligibility status under the Employer Shared Responsibility.

When to Enroll
You can enroll for coverage as a new hire, or during our annual open enrollment period. Outside of the annual open enrollment
period, the only time you can change your coverage is if you experience a qualifying life event. Employees who decline coverage,
or fail to enroll for coverage, at their initial eligibility shall be subject to insurance benefit restrictions as outlined in the insurance
contracts.

How to Make Changes
Once you enroll in or decline benefits, you will not be able to make any changes to your elections until our next annual open
enrollment period, unless you experience a qualified life event. Qualified life events include, but are not limited to:
•

• Change in your legal marital status
•
•
•

Birth, adoption, placement for adoption or legal guardianship of
a child
Death of a dependent
Change in child’s dependent status

•
•

You or your dependent(s) become eligible or lose eligibility for
Medicaid or the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
Change in your dependent’s employment resulting in loss or gain
of eligibility for employer coverage
A court or administrative order

If your qualified life event is due to loss or gain of Medicaid or CHIP coverage, you have 60 days to complete the necessary
enrollment forms and return them to us. All other qualified life events must be reported to us within 30 days of the event. It is
your responsibility to notify us when you have a qualified life event and would like to make changes to your benefit elections.
Please do not miss this important deadline!

When Coverage Ends
For most benefits, coverage will end on the last day of the month in which your regular work schedule is reduced to fewer than
30 hours per week, your employment ends, or you stop paying your share of the coverage. Your dependent(s) coverage ends
when your coverage ends, or the last day of the month in which the dependent is no longer eligible. Certain benefits may
terminate on the date of event.

Section 125 Flexible Spending Benefit Plan Enrollment:
For participation in the Section 125 Flexible Benefit Plan from August 1, 2019 through July 31, 2020, you must complete
enrollment form. To learn more about the National Benefit Services Cafeteria Plan, review the appropriate section in this
booklet. The deadline for the flexible spending enrollment is Friday, April 26, 2019.

Limited-Purpose FSA: This type of FSA can be used in conjunction with a health savings account (HSA). A limited-purpose FSA
(LPFSA) allows you to contribute pre-tax dollars to use for dental and/or vision expenses only. This allows you to maximize your
pre-tax HSA contributions and contribute additional pre-tax dollars to an LPFSA.
IMPORTANT NOTE: If you enroll in the Qualified High Deductible Health Plan (QHDHP) and Health Savings Account (HSA), you are not eligible to enroll in
the Flex Plan for health/medical expenses. This does not affect the Flex Plan for Dependent Child Care.
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Medical
EMI
Traditional Plan
Option 1
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Administered by Educators Mutual Insurance Association
EMI Health Customer Service 801-262-7475 or 1-800-662-5851
Self Funded Employee Medical Benefit Plan
All services are subject to the EMI Health Maximum Allowable Charge. When using a Non-participating Provider, the Covered Person is
responsible for all fees in excess of the Maximum Allowable Charge.
Washington County School District
Care Plus
August 01, 2019 - July 31, 2020
Participating
Non-Participating
Option 1
Provider Option
Provider Option
GENERAL INFORMATION
YOU PAY
Contract Year
Benefit Accumulator
Dependent Age Limit
26
Out-of-Pocket Maximum (Per Person/Family Per Year).
$5,000 / $10,000
$10,000 / $20,000
Medical Deductible (Per Person/Family Per Year - Separate from and not satisfied
$1,500 / $3,000
$3,000 / $6,000
by the Prescription Drug Deductible). Please note ♦
Non-Preauthorization Patient Penalty
Not Applicable
50% Reduction in Benefits
Non-Preauthorization Provider Sanction
50% Reduction in Payment
Not Applicable
PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS (If brand is purchased when generic is
YOU PAY
available, member pays the copay plus the difference between the generic
and the brand price)
Prescription Drug Deductible (Per Person/Family Per Year - Separate from and not
$100
satisfied by the Medical Deductible). Please note ●
Generic - $10
Participating Pharmacy (30 day supply)
●Preferred - $25
●Non-Preferred - $45
Not Covered
Non-Participating Pharmacy
Generic - $10
Mail Order (90 day supply)
●Preferred - $50
●Non-Preferred - $135
Specialty Pharmacy (30 day supply)
● $100
All fills must be purchased through Express Scripts Specialty Pharmacy.
Must enroll to receive:
Specialty Pharmacy SaveOnSP Program 1-800-683-1074
●$0 Copay
http://emihealth.com/pdf/saveon.pdf
PREVENTIVE SERVICES
YOU PAY
Routine Physical Exam (1 visit per Year)
Covered 100%
Not Covered
Routine Gynecological Exam (1 visit per Year)
Covered 100%
Not Covered
Family History Exam (1 visit per Year)
Covered 100%
Not Covered
Routine Pap Smear & Mammogram (1 per Year)
Covered 100%
Not Covered
Routine Well-Baby Exams
Covered 100%
Not Covered
Covered Immunizations
Covered 100%
Not Covered
Routine Vision Exam (1 visit per Year)
Covered 100%
Not Covered
Routine Hearing Exam (1 visit per Year)
Covered 100%
Not Covered
PHYSICIAN & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
YOU PAY
Physician Office Visits (primary care)
$30
♦40%
Physician Office Visits (secondary care)
$60
♦40%
Physician Office Visits (after hours)
$60
♦40%
Physician Visits (Inpatient)
♦20%
♦40%
Physician Visits (Outpatient)
♦20%
♦40%
Major Diagnostic Test, CT Scan, MRI, NMR (office)
♦20%
♦40%
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (office)
Covered 100%
♦40%
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (Inpatient)
♦20%
♦40%
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (Outpatient)
Covered 100%
♦40%
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
♦5%
♦40%
Injections (office)
Covered 100%
♦40%
Surgery (office)
Covered 100%
♦40%
Surgery (Inpatient)
♦20%
♦40%
Surgery (Outpatient)
♦20%
♦40%
Surgery (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
♦5%
♦40%
Anesthesiology (office)
Covered 100%
♦40%
Anesthesiology (Inpatient)
♦20%
♦40%
Anesthesiology (Outpatient)
♦20%
♦40%
Anesthesiology (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
♦5%
♦40%
Routine Prenatal & Delivery (Dependent maternity included)
♦20%
♦40%
Home Health and Hospice Care (in lieu of Hospital) (for supplies, see Medical
♦20%
♦40%
Supplies and Equipment)
Rehabilitation Therapy (Outpatient physical, speech, occupational, cardiac, or
$60
♦40%
pulmonary - 60 visits per Year)
Neurodevelopmental Therapy (Outpatient physical, speech and occupational –
$60
♦40%
Ages birth thru 6, limited to 40 visits per Year)
Chiropractic Therapy (15 visits per Year)
$60
♦40%
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Washington County School District
August 01, 2019 - July 31, 2020
Option 1

Care Plus

Allergy Testing
Allergy Treatment/Serum
HOSPITAL/FACILITY BENEFITS
(Physician & Professional Services are not included in this section.)
Medical/Surgical/Maternity/Intensive Care (semi-private room)
Medical/Surgical/Maternity/Intensive Care (Inpatient Ancillary)
Skilled Nursing Facility (30 days per Year) (Admission must be within 5 days of
discharge from Hospital Confinement)
Medical/Surgical Care (Outpatient)
Medical/Surgical Care (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
Emergency Room (ER)
Major Diagnostic Test, CT Scan, MRI, NMR (Outpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, X-ray, Lab (Inpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, X-ray, Lab (Outpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, X-ray, Lab (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
Newborn
InstaCare/Urgent Care Clinic
Eligible Preventive Services
REHABILITATION THERAPY BENEFIT
Inpatient – physical, speech, occupational, cardiac, or pulmonary (40 days per
person per Year)
ACCIDENT AND LIFE THREATENING CONDITION
Medical/Surgical – Physician/Facility/ER
Ambulance Land/Air (Accident & Life-threatening)
Orthodontic Injury Treatment
Dental Injury Treatment
TRANSPLANT BENEFIT
Heart, Liver, Pancreas, Bone Marrow, Cornea, Lung, Kidney
MEDICAL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
Diabetic Testing Supplies (90 day supply)
Medical Supplies
Medical Supplies (office)
Durable Medical Equipment/Prosthetics/Orthotic Devices
Orthotic Supplies (foot inserts & arch supports)
Growth Hormone
MENTAL HEALTH & DRUG/ALCOHOL TREATMENT
Inpatient Services (non-residential)
Residential Treatment (30 days per Year)
Outpatient Services
Physician Office Visits
Psychologist / LCSW / APRN / Psychiatrist
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Adoption Indemnity Benefit
TMJ Syndrome diagnosis & non-surgical treatment (Limited to $2000 per person
per lifetime)
Orthognathic/Mandibular Osteotomy
Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN)
Initial assessment and diagnosis of Primary Infertility (Limited to $5000 per Year)
Reduction Mammoplasty
Autism Applied Behavior Analysis
Nutritional Counseling (Limited to 3 visits per person per lifetime)

Participating
Provider Option
20%
20%

Non-Participating
Provider Option
♦40%
♦40%
YOU PAY

♦20%
♦20%

♦40%
♦40%

♦20%

♦40%

♦20%
♦5%
$325
♦20%
♦20%
Covered 100%
♦5%
20%
$60
Covered 100%

♦40%
♦40%
$325
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
40%
♦40%
Not Covered
YOU PAY

♦20%

♦40%

YOU PAY
Covered as any other condition
Covered as a Participating Benefit to
♦20%
the Maximum Allowable Charge
♦50%
♦20%
YOU PAY
Covered as any other condition
Not Covered
YOU PAY
$50
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
Covered 100%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
YOU PAY
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
$30

♦40%

YOU PAY
The Plan pays a maximum of $4,000 towards adoption expenses.
♦20%

♦40%

♦20%
♦20%
♦50%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%

♦40%
♦40%
Not Covered
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%

Services designated ● are subject to first dollar Prescription Drug Deductible.
Services designated ♦ are subject to first dollar Medical Deductible
Premiums, balance-billed charges, charges for services this Plan doesn’t cover, amounts in excess of benefit limits, and penalties for failure to obtain
Preauthorization, do not accumulate toward your Out-of-pocket Maximum.
PROVIDER NETWORK
EMI Health Care Plus
Utah
Cigna PPO
Outside of Utah
PLEASE NOTE: This is a summary only and does not guarantee benefits. All benefits are subject to the terms, limitations, and exclusions set forth in the Plan
document and in the Summary Plan Description (SPD)/handbook of the Plan. Any discrepancies between this summary, the SPD/handbook, and the Plan document
are resolved in favor of the Plan document. For more information, including Preauthorization, refer to the SPD/ handbook or the Plan document, or contact EMI
Health Customer Service Department.
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Medical
EMI
HSA- High Deductible Health Plan
Option 2
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Administered by Educators Mutual Insurance Association
EMI Health Customer Service 801-262-7475 or 1-800-662-5851
Self Funded Employee Medical Benefit Plan
All services are subject to the EMI Health Maximum Allowable Charge. When using a Non-participating Provider, the Covered Person is
responsible for all fees in excess of the Maximum Allowable Charge.
Washington County School District
Care Plus
August 01, 2019 - July 31, 2020
Participating
Non-Participating
Option 2 QHDHP
Provider Option
Provider Option
GENERAL INFORMATION
YOU PAY
Benefit Accumulator
Contract Year
Dependent Age Limit
26
Employee Only Coverage
Out-of-Pocket Maximum (Per Year)
Medical Deductible (Per Year). Please note ♦
Two Party and Family Coverage
Out-of-Pocket Maximum (Per Person/Family Per Year)
Medical Deductible (Per Year). Please note ♦
Non-Preauthorization Patient Penalty
Non-Preauthorization Provider Sanction
PRESCRIPTION DRUG BENEFITS (If brand is purchased when generic is
available, member pays the copay plus the difference between the generic
and the brand price)
Participating Pharmacy (30 day supply)
Deductible waived for medications on the Exclusive Maintenance Drug list
found at http://emihealth.com/pdf/Exclusive.pdf

$5,000
$2,000

$6,500
$2,250

$5,000 / $10,000
$4,000

$6,500 / $13,000
$4,500

Not Applicable
50% Reduction in Payment

♦Generic - $7
♦Preferred - $21
♦Non-Preferred - $42
Not Covered
♦Generic - $7
♦Preferred - $42
♦Non-Preferred - $126

Non-Participating Pharmacy
Mail Order (90 day supply)
Deductible waived for medications on the Exclusive Maintenance Drug list
found at http://emihealth.com/pdf/Exclusive.pdf
Specialty Pharmacy (30 day supply)
All fills must be purchased through Express Scripts Specialty Pharmacy.
PREVENTIVE SERVICES
Routine Physical Exam (1 visit per Year)
Routine Gynecological Exam (1 visit per Year)
Family History Exam (1 visit per Year)
Routine Pap Smear & Mammogram (1 per Year)
Routine Well-Baby Exams
Covered Immunizations
Routine Vision Exam (1 visit per Year)
Routine Hearing Exam (1 visit per Year)
PHYSICIAN & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Physician Office Visits (primary care)
Physician Office Visits (secondary care)
Physician Office Visits (after hours)
Physician Visits (Inpatient)
Physician Visits (Outpatient)
Major Diagnostic Test, CT Scan, MRI, NMR (office)
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (office)
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (Inpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (Outpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, Radiology, Lab (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
Injections (office)
Surgery (office)
Surgery (Inpatient)
Surgery (Outpatient)
Surgery (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
Anesthesiology (office)
Anesthesiology (Inpatient)
Anesthesiology (Outpatient)
Anesthesiology (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
Routine Prenatal & Delivery (Dependent maternity included)
Home Health and Hospice Care (in lieu of Hospital) (for supplies, see Medical
Supplies and Equipment)
Rehabilitation Therapy (Outpatient physical, speech, occupational, cardiac, or
pulmonary - 60 visits per Year)
Neurodevelopmental Therapy (Outpatient physical, speech and occupational –
Ages birth thru 6, limited to 40 visits per Year)
Chiropractic Therapy (15 visits per Year)
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50% Reduction in Benefits
Not Applicable
YOU PAY

♦ $100
YOU PAY
Covered 100%
Covered 100%
Covered 100%
Covered 100%
Covered 100%
Covered 100%
Covered 100%
Covered 100%

Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
Not Covered
YOU PAY

♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦5%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦5%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦5%
♦20%

♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%

♦20%

♦40%

♦20%

♦40%

♦20%

♦40%

♦20%

♦40%

Washington County School District
August 01, 2019 - July 31, 2020
Option 2 QHDHP

Care Plus

Allergy Testing
Allergy Treatment/Serum
HOSPITAL/FACILITY BENEFITS
(Physician & Professional Services are not included in this section.)
Medical/Surgical/Maternity/Intensive Care (semi-private room)
Medical/Surgical/Maternity/Intensive Care (Inpatient Ancillary)
Skilled Nursing Facility (30 days per Year) (Admission must be within 5 days of
discharge from Hospital Confinement)
Medical/Surgical Care (Outpatient)
Medical/Surgical Care (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
Emergency Room (ER)
Major Diagnostic Test, CT Scan, MRI, NMR (Outpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, X-ray, Lab (Inpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, X-ray, Lab (Outpatient)
Minor Diagnostic Test, X-ray, Lab (Ambulatory Surgical Center)
Newborn
InstaCare/Urgent Care Clinic
Eligible Preventive Services
REHABILITATION THERAPY BENEFIT
Inpatient – physical, speech, occupational, cardiac, or pulmonary (40 days per
person per Year)
ACCIDENT AND LIFE THREATENING CONDITION
Medical/Surgical – Physician/Facility/ER
Ambulance Land/Air (Accident & Life-threatening)
Orthodontic Injury Treatment
Dental Injury Treatment
TRANSPLANT BENEFIT
Heart, Liver, Pancreas, Bone Marrow, Cornea, Lung, Kidney
MEDICAL SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
Diabetic Testing Supplies (90 day supply)
Medical Supplies
Medical Supplies (office)
Durable Medical Equipment/Prosthetics/Orthotic Devices
Orthotic Supplies (foot inserts & arch supports)
Growth Hormone
MENTAL HEALTH & DRUG/ALCOHOL TREATMENT
Inpatient Services (non-residential)
Residential Treatment (30 days per Year)
Outpatient Services
Physician Office Visits
Psychologist / LCSW / APRN / Psychiatrist
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
Adoption Indemnity Benefit
TMJ Syndrome diagnosis & non-surgical treatment (Limited to $2000 per person
per lifetime)
Orthognathic/Mandibular Osteotomy
Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN)
Initial assessment and diagnosis of Primary Infertility (Limited to $5000 per Year)
Reduction Mammoplasty
Autism Applied Behavior Analysis
Nutritional Counseling (Limited to 3 visits per person per lifetime)

Participating
Provider Option
♦20%
♦20%

Non-Participating
Provider Option
♦40%
♦40%
YOU PAY

♦20%
♦20%

♦40%
♦40%

♦20%

♦40%

♦20%
♦5%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%
♦5%
♦20%
♦20%
Covered 100%

♦40%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%
Not Covered
YOU PAY

♦20%

♦40%

YOU PAY
Covered as any other condition
Covered as a Participating Benefit to
♦20%
the Maximum Allowable Charge
♦20%
♦20%
YOU PAY
Covered as any other condition
Not Covered
YOU PAY
♦$42
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
YOU PAY
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%
♦40%
♦20%

♦40%

YOU PAY
The Plan pays a maximum of $4,000 towards adoption expenses.
♦20%

♦40%

♦20%
♦20%
♦50%
♦20%
♦20%
♦20%

♦40%
♦40%
Not Covered
♦40%
♦40%
♦40%

Services designated ♦ are subject to first dollar Medical Deductible
Premiums, balance-billed charges, charges for services this Plan doesn’t cover, amounts in excess of benefit limits, and penalties for failure to obtain
Preauthorization, do not accumulate toward your Out-of-pocket Maximum.
PROVIDER NETWORK
EMI Health Care Plus
Utah
Cigna PPO
Outside of Utah
PLEASE NOTE: This is a summary only and does not guarantee benefits. All benefits are subject to the terms, limitations, and exclusions set forth in the Plan
document and in the Summary Plan Description (SPD)/handbook of the Plan. Any discrepancies between this summary, the SPD/handbook, and the Plan document
are resolved in favor of the Plan document. For more information, including Preauthorization, refer to the SPD/ handbook or the Plan document, or contact EMI Health
Customer Service Department.
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Stretching Your Rx Dollar
GoodRx Comparison Tool
Stop paying too much for your prescriptions! With the GBS Benefits Rx Comparison Tool, you can compare drug prices at over
70,000 pharmacies, and discover free coupons and savings tips.

Isn’t health insurance all I need?
Your health insurance provides valuable prescription and other health benefits, but a smart consumer can save much more,
especially for drugs that are not covered by health insurance (weight-loss medications, some antihistamines, etc.), drugs that
have limited quantities, drugs that can be found for less than your copay, or drugs with a lower priced generic.

How can I find these savings?
The GoodRx Comparison Tool provides you with instant access to current prices on more than 6,000 drugs at virtually every
pharmacy in America.

On the Web

On Your Phone

Instantly look up current drug prices at CVS, Walgreens,
Walmart, Costco, and other local pharmacies.

Available on the app store or with
Android on Google play.
Or, just go to m.goodrx.com from any mobile phone.

https://www.goodrx.com/
Please Note:
• Prescription drug pricing displayed on the GoodRx
Comparison Tool may be more or less than your
insurance drug card.
• Please be sure to compare all discount pricing options
before you purchase.
• Check your insurance carrier’s pharmacy benefit before
purchasing a 90 day supply.

Generic Prescriptions
$4 30-Day Supply or a $10 90-Day Supply
These programs may assist you in paying a reduced amount for generic medications, as well as, reducing utilization of the
medical prescription benefits.

Did You Know?
Even if the generic substitute for one of your prescription drugs is not on one of the $4 lists, generic drugs are often 80% less
expensive than brand name drugs, so switching to a generic will have a large impact on your pocketbook whether you switch
pharmacies or not. To see if you would benefit from a switch to a generic drug, do some comparison shopping. One of the
better places to do this is at www.crbestbuydrugs.org, a Consumer Reports site.

Tips
• When you receive a prescription from your doctor, ask if a generic equivalent is available.
• The member must present the written prescription to the pharmacist and request the $4-Generic price.
• The member should not present the medical ID card. The pharmacy will not submit a claim to the insurance carrier.

How can I find out if my prescription is on the $4-Generic Drug List?
Most of the generic programs offer approximately 150 to 300 generic drugs at a discounted price.
The generic drugs offered cover most diseases and most chronic conditions such as arthritis, heart disease, high blood
pressure, depression and diabetes.
You may search for the generic medication on the pharmacy’s website or contact the pharmacy to inquire if the generic
medication the provider prescribed is on the pharmacy’s $4-Generic Drug List.
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Health Savings Account
HealthEquity
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Health Savings Account
About Health Savings Accounts
A Health Savings Account (HSA) is a tax advantaged savings account that you own and control. HSAs are similar to retirement
accounts in that funds rollover year-to-year, it is portable if you move jobs or retire, depending on the balance you may be
able to invested in mutual funds, and there are survivor benefits.
The HSA Advantage
A Health Savings Account offers you many advantages.
It’s a Tax Saver:
• Contributions are excluded from federal income tax
• Your money grows tax-free
• Withdrawals used to pay for qualified health care expenses are also tax-free
Ownership: The money in your HSA is always yours. Unspent balances simply roll over from year to year until spent.
Flexibility: You decide when and how much to contribute to your account.
Portable: Your money stays put even if you change health plans or employers, or if you retire.
Who is eligible?
You must be enrolled in our qualified high deductible health plan (QHDHP) and meet the following requirements:
✓ Have no other health insurance coverage except what’s permitted by the IRS
✓ Not be enrolled in Medicare
✓ Not be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s tax return
✓ You cannot participate in a Full FSA and an HSA in the same tax year, this includes a spouse’s FSA and or HSA

How much can I contribute to my HSA?
Each year the IRS establishes the maximum contribution limits (see the table below). These limits are for the total funds
contributed, including company contributions, your contributions and any other contributions. Please keep in mind you can
change your HSA allocation at any time during the plan year.

2018

2019

Self Only: $3,450
Family: $6,900

Self Only: $3,500
Family: $7,000

At age 55, an additional $1,000 contribution is allowed annually.

Determining Your Annual Contribution
Your allowed annual contribution is calculated based on the number of months covered by a QHDHP plan and your coverage
type (self-only or family). For example, if you have self-only coverage 8 months of the year, your maximum contribution limit
is $2,333. Formula: $2,333 = 8 x ($3,500 / 12)
Per the last-month rule (IRS Publication 969), if you are eligible on the 1st day of the last month of your tax year (usually
December 1st), you are considered eligible for the entire year. You may contribute up to the annual maximum IRS limit, but
only if you maintain QHDHP coverage for the entire following year.
Our Banking Partner
We have partnered with HealthEquity for HSA administration. For newly enrolled employees, your demographic data is
transmitted to the bank upon electing our qualified HDHP. HealthEquity will mail you a welcome kit upon activating your
account which will contain information about the bank and how to use the online banking features and your debit card. If you
are an existing account holder, you will continue to use your same Health Savings Account which rolls over year after year.
Please use the same debit card you currently have. The bank will automatically send you a new debit card approximately one
month before your current card expires.
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Health Savings Account
Qualified Health Care Expenses
You can use money in your HSA to pay for any qualified health care expenses you, your legal spouse and your tax
dependents incur, even if they are not covered on your plan. Qualified health care expenses are designated by the IRS
(Publication 502). They include medical, dental, vision and prescription expenses not covered by the insurance carrier.

Qualified expenses include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acupuncture
Alcoholism (rehab)
Ambulance
Amounts not covered under
another health plan
Annual physical examination
Artificial limbs
Birth control pills/prescription
contraceptives
Body scans
Post-mastectomy breast
reconstruction surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chiropractor
Contact lenses
Crutches
Dental treatments
Eyeglasses/eye surgery
Hearing aids
Long-term care expenses
Medicines (prescribed)
Nursing home medical care
Nursing services
Optometrist
Lasik surgery

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Orthodontia
Oxygen
Stop-smoking programs
Surgery, other than unnecessary
cosmetic surgery
Telephone equipment for the
hearing-impaired
Therapy
Transplants
Weight-loss program (prescribed)
Wheelchairs
Wigs (prescribed)

Non-qualified expenses include any expenses incurred before you establish your HSA. Other nonqualified expenses include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

Concierge services
Dancing lessons
Diaper service
Elective cosmetic surgery
Electrolysis or hair removal

•
•
•
•
•

Funeral Expenses
Future medical care
Hair transplants
Health club dues
Insurance premiums*

• Medicines and drugs from other
countries
• Non-prescription drugs (other
than insulin)
• Teeth whitening

The following insurance premiums may be reimbursed from your HSA:
•
•
•
•

COBRA premiums
Health insurance premiums while receiving unemployment benefits
Qualified long-term care premiums
Medicare premiums (Parts A, B, C, etc.)

Important!
Any funds you withdraw for non-qualified expenses will be taxed at your income tax rate
plus a 20% tax penalty if you're under age 65. After age 65, you pay taxes but no penalty.

Documentation is Key
An HSA can be used for a wide range of health care services within the limits established by law. Be sure you understand
what expenses are HSA qualified, and be able to produce receipts for those items or services that you purchase with
your HSA. You must keep records sufficient to show that:
• The distributions were exclusively to pay or reimburse qualified medical expenses,
• The qualified expenses had not been previously paid or reimbursed from another source, and
• The qualified expense had not been taken as an itemized deduction in any year.
Do not send these records with your tax return. Keep them with your tax records.
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National Benefit Services
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FLEXIBLE BENEFITS PLAN
Washington County School District
Employer ID NBS302966

PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
Login at: my.nbsbenefits.com

Congratulations! Washington County School District has established a "Flexible Benefits Plan" to help you pay for your out-of-pocket medical
expenses. One of the most important features of the Plan is that the benefits being offered are paid for with a portion of your pay before
Federal income or Social Security taxes are withheld. This means that you will pay less tax and have more money to spend and save.
However, if you receive a reimbursement for an expense under the Plan, you cannot claim a Federal income tax credit or deduction on your
return.

DETERMINING CONTRIBUTIONS

Health Flexible Spending Account:
The Health Flexible Spending Account (FSA) enables you to pay
for expenses allowed under Section 105 and 213(d) of the
Internal Revenue Code which are not covered by our insured
medical plan. The most that you can contribute to your Health
FSA each Plan Year is set by the IRS. This amount can be
adjusted for increases in cost-of-living in accordance with Code
Section 125(i)(2).

Before each Plan Year begins, you will select the benefits you
want and how much of the contributions should go toward each
benefit. It is very important that you make these choices carefully
based on what you expect to spend on each covered benefit or
expense during the Plan Year.
Generally, you cannot change the elections you have made after
the beginning of the Plan Year. However, there are certain limited
situations when you can change your elections if you have a
“change in status”. Please refer to your Summary Plan
Description for a change in status listing.

Please note: If you participate in a Health Savings Account
(HSA) benefit because you are enrolled in a HDHP, you cannot
participate in the Full Health Flexible Spending Account benefit,
but you can participate in the Limited Health Flexible Spending
Account Benefit.

GENERAL PLAN INFORMATION
Plan Year End:…………………………………….............July 31st
Run-out Period:…………………………………..……....…90 Days
.
Maximum Medical Limit…………..…...…Current IRS limit $2,700

Health Savings Account:
A Health Savings Account allows participants insured by a
Qualified High Deductible Health Plan to save for deductibles and
other expenses not covered under the Plan. If you participate in
this benefit you cannot participate in the Health Flexible
Spending Account benefit, only a Limited FSA.

…See Code Section 125(i)(2) or current enrollment information

Maximum Dependent Care Limit:……..……………..……..$5,000

Limited Health Flexible Spending Account:
If you participate in an HSA you may also participate in a Limited
Health Flexible Spending Account and be reimbursed for out-ofpocket dental and/or vision expenses incurred by you and your
dependents. Once you satisfy the statutory deductible you may
be reimbursed for medical expenses that are allowed under
Section 105 and 213(d) of the Internal Revenue Code which are
not covered by our insured medical Plan. Please refer to your
SPD for the current statutory amount. You may not, however, be
reimbursed for the cost of other health care coverage maintained
outside of the Plan, or for long-term care expenses.

Health FSA Carryover…Up to $500 following the Plan run-out

WHEN AM I ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE
If you work 30 hours or more each week for the company, you will
be eligible to join the Plan following your date of employment.
You will enter the Plan on the first day of the month following the
day in which you meet the above eligibility requirements.

WHAT TYPE OF BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE
Under our Plan, you can choose the following benefits. Each
benefit allows you to save taxes at the same time because the
amount you elect is set aside on a pre-tax basis.

NBS Welfare Benefit Service Center

Washington County School District Cafeteria
Plan
Washington County School District

8523 S. Redwood Road
West Jordan, UT 84088
801-532-4000 or 1-800- 274-0503
Fax: 1-800-478-1528

Plan Contact Person:
Tammara Robinson
121 West Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
(435) 673-3553
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Flexible Benefits Plan
Highlights Continued
Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account:
The Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account (DCAP) enables
you to pay for out-of-pocket, work-related dependent day-care
cost. Please see the Summary Plan Description for the definition
of eligible dependent. The law places limits on the amount of
money that can be paid to you in a calendar year. Generally, your
reimbursement may not exceed the lesser of: (a) $5,000 (if you
are married filing a joint return or you are head of a household) or
$2,500 (if you are married filing separate returns; (b) your taxable
compensation; (c) your spouse’s actual or deemed earned
income. Also, in order to have the reimbursements made to you
and be excluded from your income, you must provide a statement
from the service provider including the name, address, and in
most cases, the taxpayer identification number of the service
provider, as well as the amount of such expense and proof that
the expense has been incurred.

NBS Flexcard – FSA Pre-paid MasterCard
Your employer may sponsor the use of the NBS Flexcard, making
access to your flex dollars easier than ever. You may use the
card to pay merchants or service providers that accept credit
cards, so there is no need to pay cash up front then wait for
reimbursement.

Premium Expense Plan:
A Premium Expense portion of the Plan allows you to use pre-tax
dollars to pay for specific premiums under various insurance
programs that we offer you.

If you are within these categories, the amount of contributions and
benefits for you may be limited so that the Plan as a whole does
not unfairly favor those who are highly paid, their spouses or their
dependents. Please refer to your Summary Plan Description for
more information. You will be notified of these limitations if you
are affected.

Orthodontic expenses that are paid fully up-front at the time of
banding are reimbursable in full after the initial service has been
performed and payment has been made. Ongoing orthodontia
payments are reimbursable only as they are paid.
WHO ARE HIGHLY COMPENSATED & KEY EMPLOYEES
Under the Internal Revenue Code, "highly compensated
employees" and "key employees" generally are Participants who
are officers, shareholders or highly paid.

Please note: Policies other than company sponsored policies (i.e.
spouse's or dependents' individual policies etc.) may not be paid
through the Flexible Benefits Plan. Furthermore, qualified longterm care insurance plans may not be paid through the Flexible
Benefits Plan.

HOW DO I RECEIVE REIMBURSEMENTS
During the course of the Plan Year, you may submit requests for
reimbursement of expenses you have incurred. Expenses are
considered “incurred” when the service is performed, not
necessarily when it is paid for. You can get a claim form at
www.NBSbenefits.com.
Claim forms must be submitted no later than 90 days after the
end of the Plan Year for the Health Flexible Spending Account
and the Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account. Any
contributions remaining at the end of the Plan Year will be
forfeited. However, if you have unused contributions in your
Health Flexible Spending Account following the Plan run-out
period, you may roll up to $500 to the new plan year. If you move
to a HDHP and HSA, any remaining balance up to $500 in your
Health Flexible Spending Account will be moved into a Limited
Health Flexible Spending Account due to eligibility in an HSA.
Funds can be used as indicated under Limited Health Flexible
Spending Account above. Any amount above $500 in your Health
FSA at the end of the Plan run-out period will be forfeited.

Washington County School District Cafeteria
Plan
Washington County School District

NBS Welfare Benefit Service Center
8523 S. Redwood Road
West Jordan, UT 84088
801-532-4000 or 1-800- 274-0503
Fax: 1-800-478-1528

Plan Contact Person:
Tammara Robinson
121 West Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
(435) 673-3553
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HEALTH REIMBURSEMENT
ARRANGEMENT
Washington County School District
Employer ID NBS302966

PLAN HIGHLIGHTS
Login at: www.participant.NBSbenefits.com

Congratulations! Your Employer, Washington County School District, has established a Health Reimbursement Arrangement "HRA Plan"
to help you pay for your out-of-pocket medical expenses. The Plan is funded by Employer Contributions. No Employee Salary Deductions
are allowed in this plan. If you received a reimbursement for an expense under the Plan, you cannot claim a Federal income tax credit or
deduction on your return.
GENERAL PLAN INFORMATION

A Retiree can use his accrued balance until depleted, however,
the Employer will not make any additional contributions after
their retirement.

Coverage Period End:…………….................…………July 31st
Run-out Period:………………………..………No Set Time Limit

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT
If you are enrolled in a Qualified High Deductible Health Plan
and participate in a Health Savings Account (HSA) you cannot
participate in the full HRA benefit until the Statutory deductible
set by the IRS is met. Upon eligibility in the Plan you may be
able to be reimbursed for any qualifying medical expenses in
accordance with the benefit as listed above.

QUALIFIED EXPENSES
The plan allows you to be reimbursed for certain out-of-pocket
medical, dental and vision expenses which are incurred by you
and your dependents. These would include drugs obtained
through a prescription. The expenses, which qualify, are those
permitted by Section 213 of the Internal Revenue Code. A list of
some of the expenses that qualify is available from the
Administrator.

You may not, however, be reimbursed for the cost of other
health care coverage maintained outside of the Plan, or for longterm care expenses.

If you contribute to a Health Savings Account, the plan allows
you to be reimbursed by the Employer for out-of-pocket dental
and/or vision deductible expenses incurred by you and your
dependents.

HOW DO I RECEIVE REIMBURSEMENTS
During the course of the Coverage Period, you may submit
requests for reimbursement of expenses you have incurred.
There is no set time limit for active Employees to file claims;
however, the Employee must have been a participant in the HRA
Plan on the date the expenses were incurred in order to be
reimbursed. The Administrator will provide you with acceptable
forms for submitting these requests for reimbursement. In
addition, you must submit to the Administrator proof of the
expenses you have incurred and that they have not been paid
by any other health plan coverage. If the request qualifies as a
benefit or expense that the Plan has agreed to pay, you will
receive a reimbursement payment soon thereafter. Remember,
reimbursements made from the Plan are generally not subject
to federal income tax or withholding. Nor are they subject to
Social Security taxes.

WHEN AM I ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE
You must be enrolled in our group medical plan in order to
participate. Your spouse must be employed by Washington
County School District. If you work 30 hours or more each week
for the company, you will be eligible to join the Plan following
your date of hire.
You will begin participation in the Plan on the first day of the
month following the day in which you meet the above eligibility
requirements.
BENEFIT
The maximum Employer contribution allowed each year is
$1,500 per year per eligible employees plus any unused
amounts from prior Coverage Periods.

Expenses are considered “incurred” when the service is
performed, not necessarily when it is paid for. You can get a
claim
form
at
www.participant.nbsbenefits.com
for
reimbursement.

Any monies left at the end of the Coverage Period will be carried
over to the next Coverage Period. There is no set time limit for
active Employees to file claims; however, the Employee must
have been a participant in the HRA Plan on the date the
expenses were incurred in order to be reimbursed.

Washington County School District HRA
Plan
Washington County School District

NBS Welfare Benefit Service Center
8523 S. Redwood Road
West Jordan, UT 84088
801-532-4000 or 1-800- 274-0503
Fax: 1-800-478-1528

Plan Contact Person:
Tammara Robinson
121 West Tabernacle
St. Geroge, Utah 84770
(435) 673-3553
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Health Reimbursement Arrangement
Highlights Continued
WHO ARE HIGHLY COMPENSATED & KEY EMPLOYEES
Under the Internal Revenue Code, "highly compensated
employees" and "key employees" generally are Participants who
are officers, shareholders or highly paid.
If you are within these categories, the amount of contributions
and benefits for you may be limited so that the Plan as a whole
does not unfairly favor those who are highly paid, their spouses
or their dependents. Please refer to your Summary Plan
Description for more information. You will be notified of these
limitations if you are affected.

Washington County School District HRA
Plan
Washington County School District

NBS Welfare Benefit Service Center
8523 S. Redwood Road
West Jordan, UT 84088
801-532-4000 or 1-800- 274-0503
Fax: 1-800-478-1528

Plan Contact Person:
Tammara Robinson
121 West Tabernacle
St. Geroge, Utah 84770
(435) 673-3553
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Wellness
Fit Bit
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Washington County School District Wellness Program
2019 Program Overview
Washington County School District believes our employees and associates are our greatest assets.
We also believe the greatest asset any individual can have is their health. We value your health and strive
to continue to identify programs and tools that can assist you in managing your overall wellbeing. We are
excited to announce our continued partnership with Fitbit, in efforts to offer a voluntary wellness program
that can help each employee fulfill a healthy lifestyle.
What does out wellness program offer?
•

Fitbit Health Platform –
o Track activity, workouts, sleep, hydration and weight
o Stay connected with and challenge friends and coworkers.

•

Engaging Wellness Challenges

•

Fitbit Devices Discounts

o

Subsidy for all employees and spouses who purchased their Fitbit’s in 2017. You
will be able to select one new device, which the district will cover up to $50.00.
Beyond that cost, you are welcome to upgrade to a device of your choice by covering
the difference

o

Subsidy for New Hires – New hires are eligible to select one device, which the
district will cover up to $124.00. Beyond that cost, you are welcome to upgrade to a
device of your choice by covering the difference.

o

“Friends & Family” Discount Code – Get and additional two devices at up to 20%
off retail.

Employees and spouses who meet the wellness program requirements will be eligible to earn a
monthly premium discount. Additionally, you will have the opportunity to be entered into prize drawings
for a variety of raffle prizes. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to improve your overall wellbeing while
also being rewarded for doing so!!
Rewards for participating in the wellness program are available to all covered employees and
spouses. If you think you might be unable to meet a standard for a reward under this wellness program,
you might qualify for an opportunity to earn the same reward by different means. Please contact
Tammara Robinson at wcsd_wellness@washk12.org and we will work with you to find a wellness
program with the same reward that is right for you in light of your health status.

Please contact Tammara Robinson for additional information or with question related to the wellness
program.
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Kannact
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INTRODUCING KANNACT

CHRONIC CARE
PROGRAM
Diabetes Hypertension Cardiovascular Risk
ENROLLMENT
OPENS

JUNE 1ST
CONNECTED
DEVICES

www.kannact.com/wcsd

The best health decision you’ll make today
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Dental
EMI Health
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Corporate (801)262-7475
Customer Service (800)662-5851

EMIHealth.com
DENTAL COVERAGE
BENEFITS PROVIDED ARE SUPPLEMENTAL AND ARE NOT
INTENDED TO COVER ALL DENTAL EXPENSES
OUTLINE OF COVERAGE

Read Your Policy Carefully-This outline of coverage provides a very brief description of the important features of your policy. This is not the insurance contract and only the actual policy provisions will
control. The policy itself sets forth in detail the rights and obligations of both you and your insurance company. It is, therefore, important that you READ YOUR POLICY CAREFULLY!

Group:
Plan:

Washington School District (Plan #832)
Choice PPO

Effective Date:
Benefit Year:
Plan Type:

8/1/2019
Contract
Contributory / Self Funded

In-Network
(Advantage Plus Network)

In-Network
(Premier Network)

Out-of-Network

80%

80%

70%

80%

80%

70%

50%

50%

40%

Type 1 - Preventive
Oral Exams, Cleanings, X-rays, Fluoride

Type 2 - Basic
Fillings, Oral Surgery

Type 3 - Major
Crowns, Bridges, Prosthodontics

Type 4 - Orthodontics

50%

50%

50%

Discount Only (Up to 25%)
Up to 25% Discount

Discount Only (Up to 25%)
Up to 25% Discount

No Coverage
No Discount

Type 2 - Basic
Type 2 - Basic
Type 3 - Major
Type 2 - Basic

Type 2 - Basic
Type 2 - Basic
Type 3 - Major
Type 2 - Basic

Type 2 - Basic
Type 2 - Basic
Type 3 - Major
Type 2 - Basic

Dependent children up to age (19)
Adults
Orthodontic Discount (All Members)*

Endodontics
Periodontics
Sealants
Space Maintainers
Specialists

Member pays same as General Dentists

Waiting periods
Type 2 - Basic
Type 3 - Major
Type 4 - Orthodontics

None
Failure to enroll at first opportunity results in a 12 month waiting period

Deductible
Per Person
Family Max
Deductible Applies To

In and Out of Network Deductibles are Combined

$50.00
$150.00
Type 2 & Type 3

Annual Maximum Per Person

$50.00
$150.00
Type 2 & Type 3

$2,000.00

$50.00
$150.00
Type 1, Type 2 & Type 3
$1,500.00

All maximums are combined up to limits above

Orthodontic Lifetime Maximum
Network / Reimbursement Schedule

$1,000.00
Advantage Plus

Premier

Premier

Provisions / Limitations / Exclusions
Exams (including Periodontal), Cleanings and Fluoride
Fluoride
Sealants
Space Maintainers
Bitewing X-Rays
Periapical X-Rays
Panoramic X-Ray
Impacted Teeth
Anesthesia- (Age 8 and over for the extraction of impacted teeth only)
Anesthesia - (For children age 7 and under, once per year)
Implants / Implant Abutments
Crowns, Pontics, Abutments, Onlays and Dentures
Fillings on the same surface

2 per year
Any Age
Dependent children only
Up to age 17
2 per year
Covered in Type 1
1 every 3 years
Covered in Type 2 - Basic
Covered in Type 2 - Basic
Covered in Type 2 - Basic
Covered in Type 3 (Limited to $225)
1 every 5 years per tooth
1 every 18 months

All Services are subject to EMI Health Table of Allowances. When using a Non-participating Provider, the insured is responsible for all fees in excess of the Table of Allowances.
* Anesthesia is not subject to waiting periods.
Administered by Educators Mutual Insurance Association
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Vision
Opticare of Utah
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Opticare Plan: 70SD
Single
Two Party
Family

Option 1

$3.44
$6.69
$8.99

In
Network

Out-ofnetwork

100% Covered
100% Covered
100% Covered

♦$85 Allowance
for lenses,
options,
and coatings

Washington County School
District
Eye Exam
No Eye Examination Benefit

Standard Plastic Lenses
Single Vision
Bifocal (FT 28)
Trifocal (FT 7x28)

Lens Options
*Progressive (Standard plastic no-line)
*Premium Progressive Options
*Glass lenses
Polycarbonate
High Index

$50 Co-pay
20% Discount
15% Discount
$40 Co-pay
$80 Co-pay

Coatings
Scratch Resistant Coating
Ultra Violet protection
Other Options
A/R, edge polish, tints, mirrors, etc.

100% Covered
100% Covered
Up to 25%
Discount

Frames
Allowance Based on Retail Pricing

$70 Allowance

♦$60 Allowance

Additional Eyewear
Up to 50% Off
Retail

**Additional Pairs of Glasses
Throughout the Year

Contacts
Contact benefits is in lieu
Of lens and frame benefit.
Additional contact purchases:
***Conventional
***Disposables

$70 Allowance

♦$60 Allowance

Up to 20% off
Up to 10% off

Frequency
Exams, Lenses, Frames, Contacts

Every 12 months

Every 12 months

$250 Off Per Eye

Not Covered

Refractive Surgery
****LASIK

Discounts
Any item listed as a discount is a merchandise discount only and not an insured benefit. Discounts vary by providers, see provider for details
*Up to 20% Discount off balance above Frame Allowance
** 50% discount varies by provider, ask provider for details.
*** Must purchase full year supply to receive discounts on select brands. See provider for details.
**** LASIK (Refractive surgery) Standard Optical Locations ONLY. LASIK services are not an insured benefit – this is a discount only.
All pre & post operative care is provided by Standard Optical only and is based on Standard Optical retail fees.
◆Out of Network – Out of Network benefit may not be combined with promotional items. Online purchases at approved providers only.
For more Information please visit www.opticareofutah.com or call 800-363-0950
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Opticare Plan: 120SD
Single
Two Party
Family

Option 2

$ 6.40
$11.59
$16.85

In
Network

Out-ofnetwork

100% Covered
100% Covered
100% Covered

$100 Allowance
for lenses,
options,
and coatings

Washington County School
District
Eye Exam
No Eye Examination Benefit

Standard Plastic Lenses
Single Vision
Bifocal (FT 28)
Trifocal (FT 7x28)

Lens Options
*Progressive (Standard plastic no-line)
*Premium Progressive Options
*Glass lenses
Polycarbonate
High Index

$30 Co-pay
20% Discount
15% Discount
$40 Co-pay
$80 Co-pay

Coatings
Scratch Resistant Coating
Ultra Violet protection
Other Options
A/R, edge polish, tints, mirrors, etc.

100% Covered
100% Covered
Up to 25%
Discount

Frames
Allowance Based on Retail Pricing

$120 Allowance

$100 Allowance

Additional Eyewear
Up to 50% Off
Retail

**Additional Pairs of Glasses
Throughout the Year

Contacts
Contact benefits is in lieu
Of lens and frame benefit.
Additional contact purchases:
***Conventional
***Disposables

$120 Allowance

$100 Allowance

Retail
Retail

Frequency
Exams, Lenses, Frames, Contacts

Every 12 months

Every 12 months

$250 Off Per Eye

Not Covered

Refractive Surgery
LASIK

Discounts
Any item listed as a discount is a merchandise discount only and not an insured benefit. Discounts vary by providers, see provider for details
*Up to 20% Discount off balance above Frame Allowance
** 50% discount varies by provider, ask provider for details.
*** Must purchase full year supply to receive discounts on select brands. See provider for details.
**** LASIK (Refractive surgery) Standard Optical Locations ONLY. LASIK services are not an insured benefit – this is a discount only.
All pre & post operative care is provided by Standard Optical only and is based on Standard Optical retail fees.
◆Out of Network – Out of Network benefit may not be combined with promotional items. Online purchases at approved providers only.
For more Information please visit www.opticareofutah.com or call 800-363-0950
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Life and AD&D/Travel
Assistance
LifeMap
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Washington County School District
Benefit Overview

Basic Life and AD&D Insurance Employee
100% Employer Paid

Voluntary AD&D Insurance
100% Employee Paid

• $25,000
• Conversion/Portability available

Basic Dependent Life Insurance
100% Employer Paid
• Legal Spouse $2,420
• Dependent Child (ren) - $2,420 (unmarried dependent
Children up to age 26)
• Conversion/Portability available

Voluntary Life
100% Employee Paid
• Employee - $5,000 increments to a maximum of $500,000.
Board members are limited to $100,000.
*Guarantee issue is $425,000
• Spouse - $5,000 increments to a maximum of $300,000.
*Guarantee issue is $50,000
• Child - $2,500 increments to a maximum of $10,000.
Employee must elect coverage for themselves to elect
Child(ren) coverage.
All amounts *guarantee issue.
• Conversion/Portability available.

• You may select Employee Only OR Employee + Family
coverage.
• Amounts available: $5,000 to $500,000 in $5,000
increments. Your Voluntary AD&D election cannot
exceed your Voluntary Life election.
• All amounts of coverage are guarantee issue at all
times. No medical questions ever required.
• If you elect Employee & Family coverage, your
eligible dependents will be covered as follows
based on the amount you elect:
▪ If you have an eligible spouse, but no eligible
dependent children, your spouse will be
insured for 60% of the amount you elect.
▪ If you have an eligible spouse AND eligible
dependent children, your spouse will be
insured for 50% of the amount you elect and
each eligible dependent child will be insured
for 10% of the amount you elect.
▪ If you have eligible dependent children, but no
eligible spouse, each eligible dependent child
will be insured for 15% of the amount you elect.

Basic, Dependent, Voluntary
Life/AD&D
Age
Reduction
All Life/AD&D–Age
Reduction
• Benefits
reduce
to 65% at age 65, to 50% at age 70
100%
Employee
Paid
and to 35% at age 75.

LifeMapCo.com
1 (800) 794-5390

**Guarantee Issue – means no medical questions if coverage is elected within the first 31 days of eligibility. All
amounts elected after the initial 31 days and all amounts over the guarantee issue requires medical questions
to be answered and LifeMap approval. You will be notified of the effective date if approved.

This summary is provided for your convenience only and is not intended to be inclusive of all policy provisions. Please see your certificate for complete details. If there is
any discrepancy between this summary and the master policy, master policy provisions will prevail.
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TRAVEL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM
Travel is exciting, but there are so many details to consider when planning
a trip. That’s why your LifeMap Life Insurance includes the Travel Assistance
program—so you’ll have a team that can help keep you well and informed
when traveling 100 or more miles away from home for up to 120 days.
Think of it as your worldwide team of personal concierges.

HOW IT WORKS

WHAT TO EXPECT

LifeMap has partnered with AXA Assistance
USA, Inc. to offer you and your loved ones
the best in travel aid. Your no-cost Travel
Assistance program includes help with travel
and medical services.

As a worldwide leader in travel assistance,
you’ll get no less than the best from AXA—no
matter what you need.

Pre-trip help
Be it help with an embassy, your passport,
currency exchange or even the weather, you’ll
have someone to turn to 24/7.

1

Travel assistance

Just pick up the phone
When traveling 100+ miles away from home—or
outside the country—your AXA team is simply
a call away.

a phone call away,

nd medical assistance services can be
d worldwide 24 hoursHelp
a day,
24/7
week, 365 days a year.
Whether traveling for business or pleasure, AXA

ur
el
al
ur

s
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Medical Services
Call for doc referrals, replacement medications,
medical record transfers or Critical Care Monitoring.

has the professional staff and resources to provide
you with around-the-clock support.

3

Need a translator or a legal referral while abroad?
Whatever it is, your AXA team will get it done.

One for all (and all for one)

Immediate family members have access to the
program when they travel, too. That means they
Use the credentials below
logreceive
in todayemergency medical and travel
can to
also
Visit https://webcorpsf.secure.force.com
assistance 24 hours a day—anywhere in the world.
! Username: xxx
! Password: xxxx

Repatriation
Should you need to come home for medical
reasons, AXA will bring you back safely.
Travel assistance services are subject to
specific terms, conditions and limitations.
Please contact your employer for a full program
description. For questions about the program, call
1 (800) 230-5170 or collect at +1 (630) 766-7772.

LifeMapCo.com
CALL AXA IF YOU REQUIRE:
! Medical and Dental Referrals
! Medical Evacuation or Repatriation
! Hospital Admission and Critical Care Monitoring
! Return of Mortal Remains
! Dispatch of Prescription Medication
! Lost Document and Luggage Assistance
! Emergency Cash and Bail Assistance
! General Travel Information
THIS IS NOT A MEDICAL INSURANCE CARD.
ALL SERVICES MUST BE AUTHORIZED AND PROVIDED
BY AXA ASSISTANCE USA, INC. NO CLAIMS FOR
REIMBURSEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED

No claims for reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses will be accepted. All
additional costs are the responsibility of the member. Services must be authorized
and arranged by AXA Assistance USA, Inc. designated personnel to be eligible for
this program. Members subject to eligibility verification. Services will be provided as
permitted under applicable law. Travel Assistance services are not insurance.
AXA Assistance USA, Inc. is an independent company and not a member of LifeMap
Assurance Company®. Each organization is solely responsible for its own obligations.

LM-89934-18/11-rep89934-16 | © 2018 LifeMap
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Disability
Lincoln Financial Group
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Washington County School District provides
this valuable benefit at no cost to you.
ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES

Keep getting a check when you’re hurt or sick.
You always have bills to pay, even when you can’t get to work due to injury, illness, or surgery. Long-term
disability insurance helps you make ends meet during this difficult time.
AT A GLANCE:
• A cash benefit of 66.67% of your monthly salary (up to $10,000) starting 180 days after you are
out of work and continuing up to age 65 or Social Security Normal Retirement Age (SSNRA),
whichever is later
• EmployeeConnectSM services, which give you and your family confidential access to counselors
as well as personal, legal, and financial assistance.
• Program Services include:
Unlimited, 24/7 access to information and referrals
In-person help for short-term issues; up to four sessions with a counselor per
person, per issue, per year.
One free consultation with a network attorney (with subsequent meetings at a
reduced fee)
Online tools, tutorials, videos and much more
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Coverage Period for Your Occupation: 24 months. After this initial period, you may be eligible to continue
receiving benefits if your disability prohibits you from performing any employment for which you are
reasonably suited through your training, education, and experience. In this case, your benefits may be
extended through the end of your maximum coverage period (benefit duration).
Pre-existing Condition: If you have a medical condition that begins before your coverage takes effect, and you
receive treatment for this condition within the 3 months leading up to your coverage start date, you may not
be eligible for benefits for that condition until you have been covered by the plan for 12 months.
For complete benefit descriptions, limitations, and exclusions, refer to the certificate of coverage.
This is not intended as a complete description of the insurance coverage offered. Controlling provisions are provided in the policy, and this summary
does not modify those provisions or the insurance in any way. This is not a binding contract. A certificate of coverage will be made available to you that
describes the benefits in greater detail. Refer to your certificate for your maximum benefit amounts. Should there be a difference between this
summary and the contract, the contract will govern.
EmployeeConnectSM services are provided by ComPsych® Corporation, Chicago, IL. ComPsych® is a registered trademark of ComPsych® Corporation.
ComPsych® is not a Lincoln Financial Group® company. Coverage is subject to actual contract language. Each independent company is solely responsible
for its own obligations.
Insurance products (policy series GL3001) are issued by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company (Fort Wayne, IN), which does not solicit business in
New York, nor is it licensed to do so. Product availability and/or features may vary by state. Limitations and exclusions apply. Lincoln Financial Group is
the marketing name for Lincoln National Corporation and its affiliates. Affiliates are separately responsible for their own financial and contractual
obligations. Limitations and exclusions apply.

Benefits Overview | The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company

GP-ERPD-FLI001-UT - ©2019 Lincoln National Corporation - LCN-1821793-061517-Q1.0
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Eligible Employees of Washington County
School District
Benefits At-A-Glance
Voluntary Short Term
Disability Insurance

Short-term Disability

Sickness elimination period

66.67% of your weekly salary, limited
to $1,000 per week
14 days

Accident elimination period

14 days

Maximum coverage period

26 weeks

Weekly benefit amount

The Lincoln Shortterm Disability
Insurance Plan:
• Provides a cash benefit when
you are out of work for up to 26
weeks due to injury, illness,
surgery, or recovery from
childbirth
• Provides a partial cash benefit if

Sickness Elimination Period
• You must be out of work for 14 days due to an illness before you can
collect disability benefits. You can begin collecting benefits on day 15.

Accident Elimination Period
• You must be out of work for 14 days due to an accidental injury before you
can collect disability benefits. You can begin collecting benefits on day 15.

you can only do part of your job

Pre-existing Condition

or work part time

• If you have a medical condition that begins before your coverage takes
effect, and you receive treatment for this condition within the 12 months
leading up to your coverage start date, you may not be eligible for benefits
for that condition until you have been covered by the plan for 12 months.

• Features group rates for
Washington County School
District employees
• Offers a fast, no-hassle claims
process

No Benefits Reduction
• Your short-term disability benefits can coordinate with income from other
sources, such as any state disability benefits, continued income or sick pay
from your employer, or Workers’ Compensation, during your disability—
your benefit will not be reduced by this other income.

Open Enrollment
• When you are first offered this coverage (and during approved open
enrollment periods), you can take advantage of this important coverage.
• If you decline this coverage now and wish to enroll later, a health
examination may be required.

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company
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Voluntary Short Term Disability Premium
Here’s how little you pay with group rates.
Your estimated monthly premium is determined by multiplying your weekly
salary amount (up to $1,500) by your age-range premium factor. If your
weekly salary exceeds $1,500, multiply $1,500 by your premium factor.

$
X
=$

weekly salary
premium factor
monthly premium

Age Range
0 - 24
25 - 29
30 - 34
35 - 39
40 - 44
45 - 49
50 - 54
55 - 59
60 - 64
65 - 69
70 - 74
75 - 99

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company
Please see prior page for product information.

STD-ENRO-BRC001-UT

Voluntary Short-term Disability Insurance Premium Calculation
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Premium
Factor
0.02160
0.02160
0.02093
0.01953
0.01953
0.02160
0.02440
0.02927
0.03487
0.04047
0.04460
0.04740

Voluntary Benefits
Aflac
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Washington School District offers Aflac Group and Aflac Individual policies. Below are some
of the policies offered thru Aflac.
Accident
Accidents happen more often than you think. Accident insurance from Aflac can help prepare you for what happens next.
Benefits include:
• Cash paid to you for the care and treatment of a covered accidental injury
• Benefits are paid regardless of any other insurance you have with other insurance companies
• You are the policyholder – your coverage is guaranteed renewable and portable with no change in premium

Critical Illness
No one plans on it. But statistics show you or someone you love may suffer from a heart attack, stroke, cancer or some form
of critical illness in your lifetime. In fact, according to the American Cancer Society, of people now living, one in every two
men and one in every three women will develop some form of cancer. Critical Illness insurance from Aflac can help provide
the protection you need when you need it most.
Benefits include:
• A complement to health insurance you may already have in place by helping to fill in the gaps of deductibles and
coinsurance
• You are the policyholder – your coverage is guaranteed renewable and portable with no change in premium

Cancer Care
Chances are you know someone who’s been affected, directly or indirectly, by cancer. You also know the toll it’s taken on
them – physically, emotionally, and financially. The plan pays a cash benefit upon initial diagnosis of a covered cancer, with a
variety of other benefits payable throughout cancer treatment. You can use these cash benefits to help pay deductible and
copayments, the rent or mortgage, groceries, or utility bills – the choice is yours.
Benefits include:
• You are the policyholder – your coverage is guaranteed renewable and portable with no change in premium

Group Hospital
Supplemental hospital indemnity insurance provides financial help to enhance your current coverage. Your health insurance
plan may pay only a portion of the total expenses a hospital stay or medical treatment requires. That likely would leave the
rest of the bill for you to pay, plus any deductible or other expenses that are not covered by the plan. As a result, you could
incur significant out-of-pocket expenses if you or a family member were hospitalized. You don’t want to be caught
unprepared in a medical emergency and have to rely on your family’s savings to cover the extra expenses you may face. This
plan can help cover those expenses and protect your savings.
With Hospital Insurance you can have peace of mind knowing •
•
•

Benefits are paid directly to you unless assigned.
Coverage that supplements your existing medical benefits.
Coverage is portable and may be continued if Employee leaves the group

*Additional Aflac Individual products are also available. Plans include but are not limited to:
Short Term Disability, Vision and Dental.
39

Additional Information
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Important Notices and Disclosures
Women’s Health and Cancer Rights Act
If you have had or are going to have a mastectomy, you may be entitled to certain benefits under the Women’s Health and
Cancer Rights Act of 1998 (WHCRA). For individuals receiving mastectomy-related benefits, coverage will be provided in a
manner determined in consultation with the attending physician and the patient for:
•
•
•
•

All stages of reconstruction of the breast on which the mastectomy has been performed;
Surgery and reconstruction of the other breast to produce a symmetrical appearance;
Prostheses; and
Treatment of physical complications of all stages of mastectomy, including lymphedema.

These benefits will be provided subject to the same deductibles and coinsurance applicable to other medical and surgical
benefits provided under the plan. If you would like more information on WHCRA benefits, please contact your plan
administrator.

Newborn’s Act Disclosure
Group health plans and health insurance issuers generally may not, under federal law, restrict benefits for any hospital length
of stay in connection with childbirth for the mother or newborn child to less than 48 hours following a vaginal delivery or less
than 96 hours following a cesarean section. However, federal law generally does not prohibit the mother’s or newborn’s
attending provider, after consulting with the mother, from discharging the mother or her newborn earlier than 48 hours (or
96 hours as applicable). In any case, plans and issuers may not, under federal law, require that a provider obtain authorization
from the plan or the insurance issuer for prescribing a length of stay not in excess of 48 hours (or 96 hours).

HIPAA Special Enrollment Rights
If you are declining enrollment for yourself or your dependents (including your spouse) because of other health insurance or
group health plan coverage, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents in this plan if you or your dependents
lose eligibility for that other coverage (or if the employer stops contributing toward you or your dependents’ other coverage).
However, you must request enrollment within 30 days after you or your dependents’ other coverage ends (or after the
employer stops contributing toward the other coverage). In addition, if you have a new dependent as a result of marriage,
birth, adoption, or placement for adoption, you may be able to enroll yourself and your dependents. However, you must
request enrollment within 30 days after the marriage, birth, adoption, or placement for adoption. To request special
enrollment or obtain more information, contact Human Resources.

Qualified Medical Child Support Orders
Coverage will be provided to any of your dependent child(ren) if a Qualified Medical Child Support Order (QMCSO) is issued,
regardless of whether the child(ren) currently reside with you. A QMCSO may be issued by a court of law or issued by a state
agency as a National Medical Support Notice (NMSN), which is treated as a QMCSO. If a QMCSO is issued, the child or children
shall become an alternate recipient treated as covered under the Plan and are subject to the limitations, restrictions,
provisions, and procedures as all other plan participants.

CHIPRA State Premium Assistance
If you or your children are eligible for Medicaid or CHIP and you are eligible for health coverage from your employer, your
state may have a premium assistance program that can help pay for coverage, using funds from their Medicaid or CHIP
programs. If you or your children are not eligible for Medicaid or CHIP, you will not be eligible for these premium assistance
programs, but you may be able to buy individual insurance coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace. For more
information, visit www.healthcare.gov. If you or your dependents are already enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP and you live in a
state listed below, contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office to find out if premium assistance is available. If you or your
dependents are NOT currently enrolled in Medicaid or CHIP, and you think you or any of your dependents might be eligible
for either of these programs, contact your State Medicaid or CHIP office or dial 1.877.KIDS NOW or www.insurekidsnow.gov
to find out how to apply. If you qualify, ask the state if it has a program that might help you pay the premiums for an
employer-sponsored plan. If you or your dependents are eligible for premium assistance under Medicaid or CHIP, as well as
eligible under your employer plan, your employer must allow you to enroll in your employer plan if you are not already
enrolled. This is called a “special enrollment” opportunity, and you must request coverage within 60 days of being
determined eligible for premium assistance. If you have questions about enrolling in your employer plan, contact the
Department of Labor at www.askebsa.dol.gov or by call toll free 1.866.444.EBSA (3272).
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UTAH – Medicaid and CHIP
Websites: Medicaid: http://health.utah.gov/medicaid
CHIP: http://health.utah.gov/chip

Phone: 866.435.7414
To see if any other states have added a premium assistance program since January 31, 2015, or for more information on
special enrollment rights, contact either:

U.S. Department of Labor
Employee Benefits Security Administration: www.dol.gov/ebsa
866.444.EBSA (3272)

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services: www.cms.hhs.gov
877.267.2323, Menu Option 4, Ext. 61565

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA)
As a participant in the Plan, you are entitled to certain rights and protections under the Employee Retirement Income Security
Act of 1974 (ERISA). ERISA provides that all plan participants shall be entitled to:

Receive Information About Your Plan and Benefits
Examine, without charge, at the plan administrator’s office and at other specified locations, such as worksites and union halls,
all documents governing the plan, including insurance contracts and collective bargaining agreements, and a copy of the
latest annual report (Form 5500 Series) filed by the plan with the U.S. Department of Labor and available at the Public
Disclosure Room of the Employee Benefits Security Administration. Obtain, upon written request to the plan administrator,
copies of documents governing the operation of the plan, including insurance contracts and updated summary plan
descriptions. The administrator may make a reasonable charge for the copies.

Continue Group Health Plan Coverage
Continue health care coverage for yourself, spouse, or dependents if there is a loss of coverage under the plan as a result of a
qualifying event. You or your dependents may have to pay for such coverage. Review the summary plan description and the
documents governing the plan on the rules governing your COBRA continuation coverage rights. Reduction or elimination of
exclusionary periods of coverage for preexisting conditions under your group health plan, if you have creditable coverage
from another plan. You should be provided a certificate of creditable coverage, free of charge, from your group health plan or
health insurance issuer when you lose coverage under the plan, when you become entitled to elect COBRA continuation
coverage, when your COBRA continuation coverage ceases, if you request it before losing coverage, or if you request it up to
24 months after losing coverage. Without evidence of creditable coverage, you may be subject to preexisting condition
exclusion for 12 months (18 months for late enrollees) after your enrollment date in your coverage.

Prudent Actions by Plan Fiduciaries
In addition to creating rights for plan participants, ERISA imposes duties upon the people who are responsible for the
operation of the employee benefit plan. The people who operate your plan, called “fiduciaries” of the plan, have a duty to do
so prudently and in the interest of you and other plan participants and beneficiaries. No one, including your employer, your
union, or any other person, may fire you or otherwise discriminate against you in any way to prevent you from obtaining a
benefit or exercising your rights under ERISA.

Enforce Your Rights
If your claim for a benefit is denied or ignored, in whole or in part, you have a right to know why this was done, to obtain
copies of documents relating to the decision without charge, and to appeal any denial, all within certain time schedules.
Under ERISA, there are steps you can take to enforce the above rights. For instance, if you request a copy of plan documents
or the latest annual report from the plan and do not receive them within 30 days, you may file suit in a federal court. In such
a case, the court may require the plan administrator to provide the materials and pay you up to $110 a day until you receive
the materials, unless the materials were not sent because of reasons beyond the control of the administrator.
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If you have a claim for benefits which is denied or ignored, in whole or in part, you may file suit in a state or federal court. In
addition, if you disagree with the plan’s decision or lack thereof concerning the qualified status of a domestic relations order
or a medical child support order, you may file suit in federal court. If it should happen that plan fiduciaries misuse the plan’s
money, or if you are discriminated against for asserting your rights, you may seek assistance from the U.S. Department of
Labor, or you may file suit in a federal court. The court will decide who should pay court costs and legal fees. If you are
successful the court may order the person you have sued to pay these cost and fees. If you lose, the court may order you to
pay these costs and fees, for example, if it finds your claim is frivolous.

Assistance with Your Questions
If you have any questions about your plan, you should contact the plan administrator. If you have any questions about this
statement or about your rights under ERISA, or if you need assistance in obtaining documents from the plan administrator,
you should contact the nearest office of the Employee Benefits Security Administration, U.S. Department of Labor, listed in
your telephone directory or the Division of Technical Assistance and Inquiries, Employee Benefits Security Administration,
U.S. Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue N.W., Washington, DC 20210. You may also obtain certain publications
about your rights and responsibilities under ERISA by calling the publications hotline of the Employee Benefits Security
Administration.

HIPAA Privacy Notice
This notice describes how medical information about you may be used and disclosed by the employer and its
affiliates, if any, and how you can get access to this information as mandated for health plans that are subject to
HIPAA. Please review it carefully. The Health Insurance and Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) requires
certain health plans to notify plan participants and beneficiaries about its policies and practices to protect the confidentiality
of their health information (45 Code of Federal Regulations parts 160 and 164). Where HIPAA applies to a health plan
sponsored by the Employer, this document is intended to satisfy HIPAA’s notice requirement for all health information
created, received, or maintained by the Employer-sponsored health plans (the plans). The regulations will supersede any
discrepancy between the information in this notice and the regulations. The plans need to create, receive, and maintain
records that contain health information about you to administer the plans and provide you with health care benefits. This
notice describes the plans’ health information privacy policy for your health care, dental, personal spending account and
flexible reimbursement account benefits. The notice tells you the ways the plans may use and disclose health information
about you, describes your rights, and the obligations the plans have regarding the use and disclosure of your health
information. It does not address the health information policies or practices of your health care providers.

Our Commitment Regarding Health Information Privacy
The privacy policy and practices of the plans protect confidential health information that identifies you or could be used to
identify you and relates to a physical or mental health condition or the payment of your health care expenses. This
individually identifiable health information is known as “protected health information’ (PHI). Your PHI will not be used or
disclosed without a written authorization from you, except as described in this notice or as otherwise permitted by Federal
and State health information privacy laws.

Privacy Obligations of the Plans
The plans are required by law to: (a) make sure that health information that identifies you is kept private; (b) give you this
notice of the plans’ legal duties and privacy practices for health information about you; and (c) follow the terms of the notice
that is currently in effect.

How the Plans May Use and Disclose Health Information about You
The following are the different ways the plans may use and disclose your PHI without your written authorization:
For Treatment: The plans may disclose your PHI to a health care provider who renders treatment on your behalf. For
example, if you are unable to provide your medical history as the result of an accident, the plans may advise an emergency
room physician about the types of prescription drugs you currently take.
For Payment: The plans may use and disclose your PHI so claims for health care treatment, services, and supplies you receive
from health care providers may be paid according to the terms of the plans. For example, the plans may receive and maintain
information about surgery you received to enable the plans to process a hospital’s claim for reimbursement of surgical
expenses incurred on your behalf.
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For Health Care Operations: The plans may use and disclose your PHI to enable it to operate or operate more
efficiently or make certain all of the plans’ participants receive their health benefits. For example, the plans may use your PHI
for case management or to perform population-based studies designed to reduce health care costs. In addition, the plans may
use or disclose your PHI to conduct compliance reviews, audits, actuarial studies, and/or for fraud and abuse detection. The
plans may also combine health information about many plan participants and disclose it to the Employer and its affiliates, if
any, in summary fashion so it can decide what coverages the plans should provide. The plans may remove information that
identifies you from health information disclosed so it may be used without the Employer’s learning who the specific
participants are.
To the Employer: The plans may disclose your PHI to designated Employer personnel so they can carry out their plan-related
administrative functions, including the uses and disclosures descried in this notice. Such disclosures will be made only to the
Employer’s Privacy Officer and personnel under the Privacy Officer’s supervision. These individuals will protect the privacy of
your health information and ensure it is used only as described in this notice or as permitted by law. Unless authorized by you
in writing, your health information: 1) may not be disclosed by the plans to any other employee and 2) will not be used by the
Employer for any employment-related actions and decisions or in connection with any other employee benefit plan
sponsored by the Employer.
To a Business Associate: Certain services are provided to the plans by third-party administrators known as “business
associates.” For example, the plans may input information about your health care treatment into an electronic claim
processing system maintained by the business associate so your claim may be paid. In so doing, the plans will disclose your
PHI to its business associate so it can perform its claims payment function. However, the plans will require its business
associates, through contract, to appropriately safeguard your health information.
Treatment Alternatives: The plans may use and disclose your PHI to tell you about possible treatment options or
alternatives that may be of interest to you.
Health-Related Benefits and Services: The plans may use and disclose your PHI to tell you about health-related benefits or
services that may be of interest to you.
Individual Involved in Your Care or Payment of Your Care: The plans may disclose PHI to a close friend or family member
involved in or who helps pay for your health care. The plans may also advise a family member or close friend about your
condition, your location (for example, that you are in the hospital), or death.

As Required by Law: The plans will disclose your PHI when required to do so by Federal, State, or local law, including those
that require the reporting of certain types of wounds or physical injuries.
To the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). The plans may disclose your PHI to HHS for the
investigation or determination of compliance with privacy regulations.

Special use and Disclosure Situations
The plans may also use or disclose your PHI under the following circumstances:
Lawsuits and Disputes: If you become involved in a lawsuit or other legal action, the plans may disclose your PHI in response
to a court or administrative order, a subpoena, warrant, discovery request, or other lawful due process.
Law Enforcement: The plans may release your PHI if asked to do so by a law enforcement official, for example, to identify or
locate a suspect, material witness, or missing person or to report a crime, the crime’s location or victims. or the identity,
description, or location of the person who committed the crime.

Worker’s Compensation: The plans may disclose your PHI to the extent authorized by and to the extent necessary to comply
with worker’s compensation laws and other similar programs.
Military and Veterans: If you are or become a member of the U.S. armed forces, the plans may release medical information
about you as deemed necessary by military command authorities.
To Avert Serious Threat to Health or Safety: The plans may use and disclose your PHI when necessary to prevent a serious
threat to your health and safety, or the health and safety of the public or another person
Public Health Risks: The plans may disclose health information about you for public health activities. These activities include
preventing or controlling disease, injury or disability; reporting births and deaths; reporting child abuse or neglect; or
reporting reactions to medication or problems with medical products or to notify people of recalls of products they have been
using.
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Health Oversight Activities: The plans may disclose your PHI to a health oversight agency for audits, investigations,
inspections, and licensure necessary for the government to monitor the health care system and government programs.
Research: Under certain circumstances, the plans may use and disclose your PHI for medical research purposes.

National Security, Intelligence Activities, and Protective Services: The plans may release your PHI to authorized Federal
officials: 1) for intelligence, counterintelligence, and other national security activities authorized by law and 2) to enable them
to provide protection to the members of the U. S. government or foreign heads of state, or to conduct special investigations.
Organ and Tissue Donation: If you are an organ donor, the plans may release medical information to organizations that
handle organ procurement or organ, eye, or tissue transplantation or to an organ donation bank to facilitate organ or tissue
donation and transplantation.
Coroners, Medical Examiners, and Funeral Directors: The plans may release your PHI to a coroner or medical examiner. This
may be necessary, for example, to identify a deceased person or to determine the cause of death. The plans may also release
your PHI to a funeral director, as necessary, to carry out his or her duty.

Your Rights Regarding Health Information About You
Your rights regarding the health information the plans maintain about are as follows:

Right to Inspect and Copy: You have the right to inspect and copy your PHI. This includes information about your plan
eligibility, claim and appeal records, and billing records, but does not include psychotherapy notes. To inspect and copy health
information maintained by the plans, submit your request in writing to the Privacy Officer. The plans may charge a fee for the
cost of copying and/or mailing your request. In limited circumstances, the plans may deny your request to inspect and coy
your PHI. Generally, if you are denied access to health information, you may request a review of the denial.
Right to Amend: If you feel that health information the plans have about you is incorrect or incomplete, you may ask to
amend it. You have the right to request an amendment for as long as the information is kept by or for the plans. To request
an amendment, send a detailed request in writing to the Privacy Officer. You must provide the reason(s) to support your
request. The plans may deny your request if you ask to amend health information that was: accurate and complete, not
created by the plans; not part of the health information kept by or for the plans; or not information that you would be
permitted to inspect or copy.
Right to an Accounting of Disclosures: You have the right to request an “accounting of disclosures”. This is a list of
disclosures of your PHI that the plans have made to others, except for those necessary to carry out health care treatment,
payment, or operations; disclosures made to you; disclosures made prior to this effective date at the end of this notice; or in
certain other situations. To request an accounting of disclosures, submit your request in writing to the Privacy Officer. Your
request must state a time period, which may not be longer than six years prior to the date the account was requested.
Right to Request Restrictions: You have the right to request a restriction on the health information the plans use or disclose
about you for treatment, payment, or health care operations. You also have the right to request a limit on the health
information the plans disclose about you to someone who is involved in your care or the payment of your care, like a family
member or friend. For example, you could ask that the plans not use or disclose information about a surgery you had. To
request restrictions, make your request in writing to the Privacy Officer. You must advise us: 1) what information you want to
limit; 2) whether you want to limit the plans’ use, disclosure, or both; and 3) to whom you want the limit(s) to apply. Note:
The plans are not required to agree to your request.
Right to Request Confidential Communications: You have the right to request that the plans communicate with you
about health matters in a certain way or at a certain location. For example, you can ask that the plans send you explanation of
benefits (EOB) forms about your benefit claims to a specified address. To request confidential communications, make your
request in writing to the Privacy Officer. The plans will make every attempt to accommodate all reasonable requests. Your
request must specify how or where you wish to be contacted.
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A Note About Personal Representatives
You may exercise your rights through a personal authorized representative. Your personal representative will be required to
produce evidence of his or her authority to act on your behalf before that person will be given access to your PHI or allowed
to take any action for you. Proof of such authority may take one of the following forms:
•
•
•

A power of attorney for health care purposes, notarized by a notary public;
A court order of appointment of the person as the conservator or guardian of the individual; or
An individual who is the parent of a minor child.

The plans retain discretion to deny access to your PHI to a personal representative to provide protection to those vulnerable
people who depend on others to exercise their rights under these rules and who may be subject to abuse or neglect. This also
applies to personal representatives of minors.

Change to this Notice
The plans reserve the right to change this notice at any time and to make the revised or changed notice effective for health
information the plans already have about you, as well as any information the plans receive in the future. The plans will post a
copy of the current notice in the Employer’s office. All individuals covered under the Plan will receive a revised notice within
60 days of a material revision to the notice.

Notice of Breach of PHI
You have a right to receive a notice when there is a breach of your unsecured PHI.

Complaints
If you believe your privacy rights under this policy have been violated, you may file a written complaint with the Privacy
Officer at the address listed below. Alternatively, you may file a complaint with the Secretary of the U. S. Department of
Health and Human Services (Hubert H. Humphrey Building, 200 Independence Avenue S.W., Washington D.C. 20201),
generally within 180 days of when the act or omission complained of occurred. Note: The plans, the Employer, and nay of its
affiliates will not retaliate against you for filing a complaint.

Other Uses & Disclosures of Health Information
A plan must obtain your written authorization to use or disclose psychotherapy notes, to use PHI for marketing purposes, or
to sell PHI. An authorization for a use or disclosure of psychotherapy notes may only be combined with another authorization
for a use and disclosure of psychotherapy notes. Plans (excluding long-term care plans) are prohibited from using or disclosing
PHI that is genetic information for underwriting purposes. Other uses and disclosures of health information not covered by
this notice or by the laws that apply to the plans will be made only with your written authorization. If you authorize the plans
to use or disclose your PHI, you may revoke the authorization, in writing, at any time. If you authorize the plans to use or
disclose your PHI, you may revoke the authorization, in writing, at any time. If you revoke your authorization, the plans will no
longer use or disclose your PHI for the reasons covered by your written authorization; however, the plans will not reverse any
uses or disclosures already made.
Contact Information: If you have any questions about this notice, please contact the Privacy Officer at the Employer,
Attention: Privacy Officer.
Updated and effective March 26, 2013

Prescription Drug Coverage & Medicare
Date of this Notice: October 2016
Please read this notice carefully and keep it where you can find it. This notice has information about your current prescription
drug coverage with Washington County School District and about your options under Medicare’s prescription drug coverage.
This information can help you decide whether or not you want to join a Medicare drug plan. If you are considering joining,
you should compare your current coverage, including which drugs are covered at what cost, with the coverage and costs of
the plans offering Medicare prescription drug coverage in your area. Information about where you can get help to make
decisions about your prescription drug coverage is at the end of this notice.
There are two important things you need to know about your current coverage and Medicare’s prescription drug coverage:
• Medicare prescription drug coverage became available in 2006 to everyone with Medicare. You can get this coverage if
you join a Medicare Prescription Drug Plan or join a Medicare Advantage Plan (like an HMO or PPO) that offers
prescription drug coverage. All Medicare drug plans provide at least a standard level of coverage set by Medicare. Some
plans may also offer more coverage for a higher monthly premium.
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•

Washington County School District has determined that the prescription drug coverage offered by Washington County School District
is, on average, for all plan participants, expected to pay out as much as standard Medicare prescription drug coverage pays and is
therefore considered Creditable Coverage. Because your existing coverage is Creditable Coverage, you can keep this coverage and not
pay a higher premium (penalty) if you later decide to join a Medicare drug plan.

When Can You Join a Medicare Drug Plan?
You can join a Medicare drug plan when you first become eligible for Medicare and each year from October 15 through
December 7. However, if you lose your current creditable prescription drug coverage, through no fault of your own, you will
also be eligible for a two-month Special Enrollment Period (SEP) to join a Medicare drug plan.

What Happens To Your Current Coverage If You Decide to Join a Medicare Drug Plan?
If you decide to join a Medicare drug plan, your current Washington County School District coverage will be affected. If you
do decide to enroll in a Medicare prescription drug plan and drop your Washington County School District prescription drug
coverage, be aware that you may not be able to get this coverage back. You should compare your current coverage, including
which drugs are covered, with the coverage and cost of the plans offering Medicare prescription drug coverage in your area.
In addition, your current coverage pays other health expenses in addition to prescription drugs, and you will still be eligible to
receive all of your current health and prescription drug benefits if you choose to enroll in a Medicare prescription drug plan.

When Will You Pay a Higher Premium (Penalty) to Join a Medicare Drug Plan?
You should also know that if you drop or lose your current coverage with Washington County School District and do not join a
Medicare drug plan within 63 continuous days after your current coverage ends, you may pay a higher premium (a penalty)
to join a Medicare drug plan later. If you go 63 continuous days or longer without creditable prescription drug coverage, your
monthly premium may go up by at least 1% of the Medicare base beneficiary premium per month for every month that you
did not have that coverage. For example, if you go nineteen months without creditable coverage, your premium may
consistently be at least 19% higher than the Medicare base beneficiary premium. You may have to pay this higher premium (a
penalty) as long as you have Medicare prescription drug coverage. In addition, you may have to wait until the following
October to join. For more information about this notice or your current prescription drug coverage, please contact Human
Resources.

For More Information About Your Options Under Medicare Prescription Drug Coverage
More detailed information about Medicare plans that offer prescription drug coverage is in the Medicare and You handbook.
You will receive a copy of the handbook in the mail every year from Medicare. You may also be contacted directly by
Medicare drug plans. For more information about Medicare prescription drug coverage:
•
•

Visit www.medicare.gov.
Call your State Health Insurance Assistance Program (see inside back cover of your copy of the Medicare and You
handbook for their telephone number) for personalized help.
• Call 1.800.MEDICARE (1.800.633.4227). TTY users should call 1.877.486.2048.

If you have limited income and resources, extra help paying for Medicare prescription drug coverage is available. For
information about this extra help, visit Social Security on the web at www.socialsecurity.gov, or call them at 1.800.772.1213.

Remember to keep this creditable coverage notice. If you decide to join one of the Medicare drug plans, you
may be required to provide a copy of this notice when you join to show whether or not you have maintained
creditable coverage and, therefore, whether or not you are required to pay a higher premium (a penalty).

Mental Health parity Notice
The Mental Health Parity Act (MHPA) provides for parity in the application of aggregate lifetime and annual dollar limits on
mental health benefits with dollar limits on medical/surgical benefits. In general, group health plans offering mental health
benefits cannot set annual or lifetime dollar limits on mental health benefits that are lower than any such dollar limits for
medical/surgical benefits. A plan that does not impose an annual or lifetime dollar limit on medical/surgical benefits may not
impose such a dollar limit on mental health benefits under the plan. MHPA’s provisions, however, do not apply to benefits for
substance abuse or chemical dependency. For more information about mental health coverage under your plan, please refer
to the plan’s Summary Plan Description (SPD). You may obtain a copy of the SPD by contacting Human Resources.
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Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
Family & Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
FMLA is designed to help employees balance their work and family responsibilities by allowing them to take reasonable
unpaid leave for certain family and medical reasons. It also seeks to accommodate the legitimate interests of employers and
promote equal employment opportunity for men and women. FMLA applies to all public agencies, all public and private
elementary and secondary schools, and companies with 50 or more employees. There may be times when you need an
extended leave of absence. The company has a Family and Medical Leave Policy that is in compliance with The Family and
Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA), as amended. FMLA provides an entitlement of up to 12 weeks, which protects employees’
jobs and benefits in the event of a medical or family circumstance, which requires the employee to take time off from work
without pay. In general, the employee must have worked for at least 12 months and at least, 1,250 hours within the last 12
months immediately prior to the first day of leave.

Circumstances Permitting Family and Medical Leave
•
•
•
•
•
•

Birth of an employee’s child (within 12 months after birth)
Adoption of a child by an employee (within 12 months after placement)
Placement of a child with the employee for foster care (within 12 months after placement)
Care of a child, spouse or parent having a serious health condition
Incapacity of the employee due to a serious health condition.
Military Leave

Additional leave laws may apply to you depending upon your specific state and if you or a dependent or a military member.
Whenever possible leave must be requested in advance. If you have questions about FMLA or any leave requests, please
contact Human Resources.

Continuation of Coverage During an Approved Leave of Absence Granted to Comply With Federal Law
This continuation of coverage section applies only for the period of any approved family or medical leave (approved
FMLA leave) required by Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA). If your Employer grants you an approved FMLA leave
for a period in excess of the period required by FMLA, any continuation of coverage during that excess period will be
determined by your Employer.
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Premiums
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Insurance Premium Rates
Without the wellness premiums – see Employee Wellness Incentive for details.

Benefit Plan

Total Premium

Employee
Contribution
40hrs/1FTE

Employee
Contribution
35hrs/.875FTE

Employee
Contribution
30hrs/.7143FTE

COBRA

552.00

66.24

126.96

187.68

563.04

1,240.00

148.80

285.20

421.60

1264.80

1,757.00

210.84

404.11

597.38

1792.14

474.00

16.64

16.64

16.64

483.48

1,064.00

37.35

165.68

294.01

1085.28

1,508.00

52.93

234.81

416.70

1538.16

N/A

80+20(match)=
$100

80+20(match)=
$100

80+20(match)=
$100

N/A

27.10

0.00

3.39

6.78

27.64

50.90

0.00

6.36

12.72

51.92

94.90

0.00

11.86

23.73

96.80

2.33

0.00

.29

.58

Portable

.61

0.00

.08

.15

Portable

Medical Traditional PlanOption 1
Single
Two-Party
Family

Medical QHDHP with HSA Plan- Option 2
Single
Two-Party
Family
HSA Employer Contribution of $80 and WCSD
will match employee contributions of $20
each month

Dental Plan
Single
Two-Party
Family

Basic Life Plan
Single
Family

• HSA Employer Contribution amount will be pro-rated based on hire date.
Insurance rate information is estimation only. Employee premiums will be pro-rated based on the fractional
amount for certified teachers and based on the hourly amount for classified employees. See District Policy 1200,
section 3.2.7.
Premiums DO NOT include Wellness Rates
Meets ACA Affordability Safe Harbor with Minimum Essential Coverage and Minimum Value.
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Notes

Contact Information
If you have questions
regarding…

Contact

Call

Click

Medical Insurance

EMI Health

(800) 662-5851

www.emihealth.com

Dental Insurance

EMI Health

(800) 662-5851

www.emihealth.com

Vision Insurance

Opticare

(800) 363-0950

www.opticareofutah.com

Life & AD&D Insurance

LifeMap

Short-Term Disability

Lincoln Financial

(800) 423-2765 Customer Service

www.lfg.com

Long-Term Disability

Lincoln Financial

(800) 423-2765 Customer Service

www.lfg.com

Health Savings Account

Health Equity

(866) 346-5800

www.healthequity.com

Flexible Spending
Account

National Benefits Services

(800) 274-0503

www.nbsbenefits.com

Retirement Planning

Utah Retirement Services
(URS)

(800) 950-4877

Voluntary Benefits

Aflac

(801) 819-7744

vbcustomerservice@gbsbenefits.com

Insurance Advisors

Group Benefits Services
(GBS)

(801) 842-0130 Denise Perez-House

denise.house@gbsbenefits.com

COBRA Advisors

GBS Benefits Compliance
Services

(801) 842-0148 Lorie Brown

lorie.brown@gbsbenefits.com

WCSD Human Resources & Payroll

(800) 286-1129 Claims
(800) 794-5390 Portability & Conversion

(435) 673-6300

(435) 673-3553 Phone
(435) 673-3216 Fax

Benefit Coordinator

Tammara Robinson x5119

Benefit & Accounting

Marci Ware x5105

Welness & FitBit

Crystal Gorley x5120

Attendance & Medical Leave

Amanda Amaya x5116

Risk Management Specialist

Michael Lee x5110

Payroll

Tennille Mills certified x 5102
Barb Riddle classified x5118

www.lifeMapco.com

www.urs.org

www.washk12.org

